Allow us to help you find the best place to
invest your talents!

"Please come again soon!
Please ... promise!"
It's so hard to say good-bye. Sheila gazes
back at her friends waving and shouting
across airport barriers: Vijay, Kavita, Dara,
Sukesh... their faces gentle with love, saddened in farewell. "Three months I have
spent here, working and eating, living and
laughing with them. Three months, and
my life will never be the same again! I
came expecting to serve and invest and
teach, and instead I was served and received and learned."
It's so hard to say good-bye. For a long
time, Kavita watches Sheila's retreating
figure. "Three months she has been one of
us. For three months she gave us her time,
her talents, her love... All the way from her
rich country she came to us! She taught us
so much - our ministry will never be the
same again!"

WELL DONE

Contact us at one of the following addresses
or visit us at www.eurasianazarene.org.
World Mission: wmvolunteer@nazarene.org
Eurasia Region: office@eurasiaregion.org
(general info about volunteer ministries)
NCM South Asia: info@eurasia-help.org
(detailed info about needs and opportunities)

"A new world has opened to me. I'll never
forget the experiences, the friends - I was
truly blessed, and can't wait to go back!"
- Dorothea, NIVS, South Asia

"Bringing color and joy into the lives of sick
children is one of the most rewarding tasks
I've ever had. God has opened doors for
lifelong missions in India."
- Anna, W&W to RMH, India

"We couldn't have been more encouraged
and blessed to be a part of this great new
Jesus Film team. ... A team with this outlook
and attitude will add to the kingdom."

good and faithful
servant!

- Dennis, JF ministry trip to Washim, India

Use your talents in the Master's
service and spend a week, a month,
or a year in volunteer ministry!

South Asia...
... exotic bazaars in India ... snow-capped
mountains in Nepal ... peaceful tea plantations
in Sri Lanka ... rushing rivers in Bangladesh ...
enchanting music in Pakistan ...

South Asia needs YOU!
... if you are a nurse, doctor, or teacher
... if you have IT or office management skills
... if you are a businessperson or manager
... if you have practical skills (e.g. carpentry)
... if you have a heart for the lost and a desire
to share God's love with people who have
never heard the good news

Don't miss this opportunity of
transforming hundreds of lives including your own!

Nazarenes in Volunteer Service
(Mission Corps)
Dedicate 90 days or up to two years of your
life to missions and serve where needed - in a
field office, hospital, school, or wherever you
and your skills fit best.

Work & Witness
Serve together with a team from your church
or district for a one- to three-week period in
construction or medical work.

Jesus Film Ministry Trips
Experience the Jesus Film ministry first-hand
by taking a new set of video projection equipment to a team and assisting them for a week.

Tentmakers
Live and work in a foreign country and join
the local Nazarene ministry in your free time.

Experience the magic of South Asia ... behold
the misery in some of the world's poorest nations ... witness the hope rekindled in faces
full of despair ... and make a difference in the
lives of many that have never heard about the
love of Christ!

Invest your talents ... don't bury
them in the ground!
Your dedicated labor and witness will contribute to a ministry that transforms people's lives
spiritually and socially on a sustainable, longterm basis. Your investment will matter not
only today but will endure past tomorrow!

The experiences only last a lifetime, but the rewards are eternal!

Youth in Mission
Join a group of young people and spend six
weeks of your summer break helping in a missions setting.

Enjoy the blessing of serving others ... gather
experiences that will last you a lifetime ... make
new friends across the globe ... establish a renewed, Christ-like outlook on life ... invest
your talents and gain many more ... and share
in the Master's happiness!

Join us in making a difference...
... and serve in one of the following ministries,
for a year or a shorter period of time:

